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Efforts to get th Taft and Dewey
forces consolidated hav proceed--Checking up again MI

on postofflces and ,,.fTit than eitner ot iu
ATltoaf nta can afford to admit,postmasters, also tne ,

locations of postoffices (
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CHARLES Ai SPRaQUB. President
llifflbw of The Associated Press

Th Associated Press is xclusivly .atitled to th ose for
publication of all news dispatches credited to It or not other
wis credited In paper, --

Delicate flickering is in th
hands of sr friend of both sides
and the' titular-- bead of th
party, Alf Xanddn. He started
several days back, laying th JThe matter recently published

In . this column concerning early
Oregon poatoff ice and j their lo groundwork for wnat seem w

Km nM-mu- rr itrattgem tocations, and pioneer postmasters,
atop the rising whirlwind Wen

Warfare OI MOTemcni than been held on for varinna ran.
TTnn Is it nivht it armeared that the republican national I sona till now. . : f From the outsid two obsacles

eonld be seen. Both the Deweyfio-htinc- r the camnairn of 1936 With the wea-- l In the first place, on this desk.
anri Taft forces have thought they

VS. 18.9-.Th- e Preas reporU indicate 4 mot j"?.... iW&si. had more strength .than impar--
tlalists believed they could mustin I'miaaeipma OI tne iact inaiwe umu . ""i j rC I Stewart, Rout 1 Cedar Road, Os--

out on a cnangea, or at least rapiuiy cimijjjtiie, wego, Oregon, reading:
gesticulations over sectional advantage or over contest oi ;

er. Only a test vot in tn con-

vention could conclusively settle
their respective estimates of their
nnvkr. This was hard to ar--candidates ior nommauon or over pi.y Wuuuvre m tether J it ? xvaTiinsr f
ranra because Taft is relying ona quaini renearsai oj. me uwvcb ux i;aanuuv ' """'rr j R. No. 1, Salem, has been very

when even four years ago seemed ancient history. Last night much interested in your column secondary pledges to be developed.
during th baUot tthat is, irom
the-- Hoover and other forces)UOV. btaSSen, tne Convention Keynoter, uiu euctccu w wjus- - in in oiaiesmaii. a no is now

inp; the convention face to face with reality. He did not make past S3 years of age and at the
while Dewey's primary campaign
gav him maximum strength for

ri a TncKipn Toreism anairs ai iut uuutcb nu s ocv vv the start. Thus no one. coma, - a 1 1 3 4.1 moi'nfQl'n tit fVlA I

be sure how true would be a testninwi, i, is w - - - i "it seems that there was a re--
pn some point of convention proend.

m i I cent Inquiry In The Statesman re--
cedure prior to the actual pauoi- -With commerce cut oil irom Virtually an me western gardlng Ithe meaning! of the

continent of Europe and greatly restricted in eastern Asia French expression iValfjjntis. th inr. But If they let their con
troversr rt to a showdown in
ballotlna- - - ther would both havwny wax wratny over lanus ana reciprocal uuc ".tV,rit i .-- . ij fnf. iton'an lnm. surrounding S&lem. Mr. to face the full fury of th Willkl

To aid in defending England
against German invasion, Charles
Sweeney, unci of the American-bOr-n

golf star, Robert Sweeney;
has completed formation of thd
first unit of an American-manne- d

witn vast areas juue wwiu P5xnS " Walling says It means tVaUey of
ination with its closed economic system and its scheme of .n i. .iiii..iu t uprising, divided.
barter why debate in terms of , international conditions of vicinity west ofaieni because at

mechanized defense fore in Lon1896 or even of 19327 I tlx base of tne foothills in, Polk
With domestic aorriculture. industry and labor facing a County tber are many natural don, 'Jh unit Is composed ot 49

.'."I i armored troop cars. '.... v m t I OfTATfn V

- -- . . . i A.

A less formidable obstacle'was the disinclination of th
Dewey people to-- be satisfied
with the vice-preside- ncy alone.
Various Dewey leaders would
have to be cared for la any
combination that wonld put
him la the second slot.

Stassen wrote it himself.

once industrially iree do not the agitations ior ana against
new deal measures of social reform become almost academic? "There was something about
Will not the tide of events sweep with a determining realism -- l'.!!-- Li j. v. . u firstover leeoie raau-mau- e uaiiiwa uuui ox owiiv,uu9 i f,thr wanted vna to know

tail. But everyone can se the
Job will be to organize and
lead aggressively bat carefully
for armed. peace toi guarantee
the safety of this hemisphere
against dictatorial aggression.

This automatically eliminates

Th 'young keynotlng governorthe epoch of general attempt to improve social conditions? alM.
To borrow a phrase from the ill-fat- ed battle of France : My grandfather, J. p. Wailing, from Minnesota has not let every

one know It. But he had a brisk
er and somewhat - different speech most of the dark, horses and
all written when th nazls in minor candidates. They ar

the warfare of "position" is over; the warfare of "movement" Sr., a pioneer who crossed th
has begun. Republicans who adhere to the strategy of fight- - JfJ' tiAtiHing the 1940 campaign on the basis of traditional party po- - Sei6?.yinC8lht mom
sitions may soon find their Maginot line completely enveloped from his own claim at Zena to
and far in the rear of the actual fighting. There was plenty the Doak place.

vaded the Netherlands. It was going through usual motions of
delaclnr from the top of thea composite-pictur- e of the views

of republican leaders which h so
licited in person and - by mall

Benjamin Franklin statu hers
that they ar "out for first place
and will . take nothing less"

of indication that republican leaders and delegates have been r v
prior to May 10. It was cementminKing- - in terms oi uie past auu i iuc pumj twuia - "He bnUt the first warehouses ed In solid anti-w- ar foundation. but th brons Franklin onlyof nersonal or partisan aavantage wnen ine umes aemana -- nd rrafn elevators at Lincoln and "The Cairo Garter Murders" smiles and says nothing. That old

gentleman who knew human nacourage and far-sight- ed perception of the issues of today and shipped many thousands of bush-tomorro- w.

Hf f trIn ach 7etT-- ? w"
Stassen had to rewrite that

earlier speech and ha did It
practically alone, consulting
only thoae outstanding party
leaders who are NOT

ture better than any other of ournr Cfno.n AfA norfnrm a Tool cot-i7- ,0 whpn pvaunaaifsr or ucyutj aur-- By Van Wyck Mason statesman, also believed in harm-
less publicity.v."" """r" -- x 1. C:. Ing this time and used th oldne Drougni uie convention up at its very start uy uirowiujs Doak house as a postoffice.

out the challenge of "this new day. He was wise also in not "The mail contract was from Chapter 23, Continued spec tor CHve, still very much
awak and more anxious than"Come along!" North rapped.undertaking to write the party platform in his address. After Salem to Lafayette. Nearly every republican hersver. He has found, h gets alongbut there was no need. Stag Mel-- is Hoover's friend and someoneall, that is the task of the convention. Gov. Stassen set the S "Good Lord, man, where inftorne was already on his feet .l?' slrt ditagau
bias have yon been? My. menand racing off down th closter uiiu uuu euiuiu.lv uu Mriuua If the delegates were to rotsdelegates to tneir woric xnow u mey respona in spini ana "After Mr. Walilngs death in

produce a platform of statesman-lik-e proportions, if they se-- 1870, his Interests in Lincoln were are hunting yon all over town.' views from his unpublished speechtoward their car.
"Haven't been on any picnic," to th Gridiron club last winter.Ten minutes of headlong drivect as standard-bearer- s men of capacity and courage and "id to L. Abrams. their regard Instead ot their con-

victions, th former, president
would hav th nomination. As .

it iB. th Hoover workers
North retorted, painfully polite.ing ended when It became obAaHorahir who rn rnrrv forward sneeessfullv the political "I bop this information may H disregarded their advic and

finds today that th serious parts"Now listen. Inspector, here'svious that somwher Stag hadbe of some rain to you."
what happened." And In very of his speech ar th ones retaken a wrong turn; WithoutS Sbattle of "movement" the party will swing into the campaign

with a vigor which will command respect and- - attract the (meaning mainly his secretarialshort order he sketched th out-- membered.warning their rout had ended associate Lawrence RIchey who isThank th granddaughter of Btading events of th evening. Inon a vast plain over whichvoters. dolnr a lot of thlnra on his ownconclusion he said. "I suggestgreat airliner was winging her When yon --see Stassen ham-- J unbeknown to the chief ) are try- -the early pioneer, J. D. Walling of
the 1847 corered wagon immiThe "event," as the able Minnesota executive stated in

closing, quoting from George Washington, "is in the hand way toward Beirut. ming th democrat in ' thyon send a police car out to that
tempi as fast as it can get lng to hold down the Hoover votegration that, with Its 4500 to 6000 Melhorne's mistake seemed movies, don't look for any deleof God." But right now it is in the hand of the republican people, doubled the population of there."bona fide, decided th man from gates In th background. He

"Get going." North directed,
leaping back Into thetouring car.
"They can't be far ahead. 8e
th dust down th roadf Get a
mors on!"

Nlx!" Melhorn grunUd. "1
got no yen to stop lead."

"Stay here then- .- North
snarled and opened th door.'

"Okay Toots I But yoU'r stay-
ing, tool Get your hands off
that wheel. I ain't Joking.

When North reached for th
motor key Melhorn' bullet
hissed past his ear. Outraged, he
whirled.

"Steady!" Mtlhorns's face
might have been ; carved out of
mahogany so rigid was Its sar-
donic grin. "Ton hired me to see
your hid was kept whole, so
you ain't going after that car.
see? Besides, I'm too fond of you.
Skipper, to let yon take fool
chances."

Stag took a step nearer, look-
ing tremendous in his dark Un-
iform. "Get smart and chuck
that gat of yours onto the ground
For a smart dick you get kind ot
Impulsive sometimes. You might
even forget you hired me to se

Jnational convention.
for th early ballots. This
is wise strategy. Early ex-
posure ot Hoover's maximum sup
port perhaps 100 delegates could

Oregon, and daughter of the la "Right," came the prompt reu--Z, because he began wrench staged a special preview of his
speech for sll th news reels atply. It s even more Important toing tne car around wnii curster pioneer, J. D. Walling, fourth

rtt th VV fllllnr hl1lrAn mnA m bring in that wrecked car. Might p. m. last Saturday In order only be an empty compliment. A1 lie rrencil Armistice , year old when he wai brought!
ing Ilk a fiend. Swift as a
thrown spear the auto rushed
back to th right road, roared

that Its presentation to th pub-H- e
in th theatres would not be

total, gradually rising until some-thi- n;

like th sixth ballot would.TJip aaiwf nf iha Frinrh doffnr whirh apma least nrom- - across the plains from his na--
along it fire minutes more ere too long delayed. . show strength at the right timtMm at least at this hour when the ink on the capitulation S'E3lt,,Ht tE the driver brought It up hard, if ther Is ever to be a right timuucuuiejii is uaruiy ury, is me xuugiisu reauiuess to Btuiu me i time, 13 Urlng children! were re-- Lying Just ahead was a small Th republicans are looking for for Mr. Hoover.

a man not only to stop Roosevelt,government of trance for last week accepting the Inevitable, ported in the original walling
The loss of all of France is a bitter draught for England and family of the 1847 immigration.

can overturned but not badly
damaged. Of occupants or license but Hitler as well. -

learn a heap from it."
North described th body In

greater detail.) At mention of the
garter h saw the Englishman
clamp his teeth on his lower lip.
He was badly ahaken.

In . his turn, Hugh North put
a question which of late had
been Towelling his composure
more and more.

"Bruc Kilgour all right?"
For answer th dark uniform-

ed police- - official passed over a
slip of blue paper.

plates there was no race. Secret of Hoover's personal 'the empire, and the apparent French willingness to, accept L. Tne m"!; tnaJ ras" oaj
the evils which are now their lot is a poignant .thing; but iJ"' li"13 fop1? friendships is that ' from th

start of his career, he did nk
little things for people in , aa
unostentatious way, not letting

that Britain should dishonor a former ally whose defeat was Arthur in the Oregon Historical
net witnout majesty is not a pleasant spectacle. Quarterly for March, this year,

The result is the delegates ,

and leaders are approaching
their Philadelphia Job with
more open mindedness than I
have ever seen at a national
convention of any - political
party. Prevailing political opin-
ion here as la Washington is-th- at

President Roosevelt will

The Safety
ValveChurchill s appeal to the French DeoDle in the colonies. Mr. McArthnr is good authority them know about his help untilyon didn't get into trouble." they found out-- ' later from other .in Africa, Syna, Asia and on isolated islands the world over lie saia An utter imbecile could have

told that, despite his throatywas understandable ; it is easy to believe that the r rench sources. In this way he has
secured a start tor many young
men In many non-poUtlc- al walks

Letters from Statesman Radrpeople themselves, even in their darkest hour since 1870, "Vaifontis postoffice was estab-wou- ld

be fortified to know that their navy and their colonies Ushed on September 2t, 1854,
cnueue, stag Melhorne's warning
was given in deadly earnest, so
North shrugged and listened to

"Read that," he sighed. --It's
the gist of a message phoned in
by someone, probably a Greek
or an Arab, about an hour ago."

(To Be Continued)
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Tatribatc4 by Kiax restores SyadieaU,

of life. It has been his onlyREVIVE PRAYER
seek a third term only through
a proxy (possibly Senator Jim
Byrnes or. Hull) because of thlWnnd th spsci wpro still fio-Vitino- - in tw rnsu wrnVh thtv WKB Anarew j. iu posunasier. hobby.To the Editor: It seems to me th hum of that distant motor DUtribnUd r Kiss rstVM Srnilphysical responsiblliry th Job .had themselves undertaken. But that the English in appeal gradually fade out.

C. C. Walker became postmaster ;
on June It, 1855. The writer does that ?.eJe T't.OM "t. Jmjnotnot know Its location. ..and the as

csUu lac &aDRdoetiw ia vfeeU r I '

orbe next roar years will ea-- part strictiy prokibitsd.)Only then did Melhorn puting for that cause, and for colonial support of it, should dep
recate the horrid necessity for making peace which confront it should be, there are mllUons away his weapon but h . madmeaning of its name has not of men and women who have no effort to return North's .32transpired."ed the people of continental France, and should scorn their power yet who have apparently "Believe it or not. you'll thank Radio ProgramsThe meaning of the name is me someday. Skipper."apparent, even to one having thegovernment, is not wholly in keeping, with the British cricket
field tradition. You don't kick a chap when he's down.

lain dormant especially lnasfar as
their collective Influence is to be
had. America is referred to ever

"I will not! If you think I'mleast smattering of Latin. Who going to forget this little stuntThe French defeat and the armistice which has since with such a smattering has not 4:55 News.
S: SO Larry goat Orckeetrs.
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as a Christian nation. This says you're bsdly mistaken."Jteen signed were and are bitter things. There can be heard the old saw, "Fons a foun
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as he climbed Into the car. Teh?bridge?" 8:45 Bevafciieaa Coareatioa.religions: bodies existent that haveS S 8:45 Addreas: Joa. HarUn KcpasHkept aUve religious thought, and Suppose you lust ry to arrest me,
knew how, and it can only be said that their knowledge of
"how" was not sufficient, and that they paid for their ignor-
ance in their own life's blood. The military theories of Gen that activity that has given to ourMr. Walling, the father of the In Egypt you've got no more au-

thority than I have." He sumwriter of the above Quoted letter.eral. Gamelin and the i rench general staff were no match moned a bleak grin. "Less, come
nation the name of a Christian
nation Is due to th fact of the
ever active forces known as re-
ligions organizations. But, and
sadly so, during the past years the

for the technical genius of the German command, and the Montis v.iiey of XTnV or to think of It, because t have
two gats and you haven't any."iinai outcome was naraiy in couot irom tne iirst reports or fountains, and h was within the

the Nazi breakthrough near Sedan and Mezieres. truth when he said spring Vai-- At the edge of th Rosettl Gar
dens he bad his too-consci- en
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The France which is left is hardlv worth sDeakinc of. A ley. Polk county, is famous for churches! have slowed up their
action. They are not evangelising
as they one did. prayer does not

tious bodyguard a coldly furiousfew days ago a Berlin paper was reported to have published, urBQBpi?BBS,v . . good night and strode off through
hold tne place In the nrofesaed th park.V MB""vJ tt", 1 Vaifontis. Does the Tender After making1 doubly sur hein the turbulent period following the era of the Viking raids menVb ut Fra M?1!L "J"". was not being followed he apfar up the Seine. The land then called France extended only Dodd. who had seen lip most along lines of sneciai nraVw proached that innocent-lookin- g
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In Room is he found Chief In 11 eOO Ufa of ThomaS Ediaaa.Flanders or much of Artois. It did, however, include the a,d Jw Jer befor her
French coast on the Atlantic which is more than the final Sp'lffo.SS llUS Maaie d th Masters.spirit of prayer as against the

time when the church was movinglatc j,cuua nave now iciv to tuc rxcucnj aiiu to mat extent, jof Springs: "This is Ithe most Actor Beatenforward It called special seasons
of prayer when congregations andat least, the peace given in 1940 is more primiuve-tha- n the beautiful valley on earth."

vzutn year of the Christian era. In many ways, indeed, it! (continued tomorrow.) whole communities would meet
together in prayer. Thev accom--
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Socialist Says US
seems to revert to the crudeness of the early days of Rome,
when the defeat of Carthage was crowned by tiie total de-
struction of the city, and the sowing of corn in what had
once been the market place of the most prosperous city on
the Mediterranean shore. The treatment accorded France
in these days is no less destructive of value more important

pusned through this practice and
Influence; but today (and I am
not speaking unkindly) there Is
a prayer dearth among religious
bodies. There Is scarcely a man,
woman or child in America but
who believes In some form of re--

Tariff Aids Hitler
S :80 Newa sad Vieve Joaa B. Hagass

and more lasting than the walls of a city. . i nriAn. i nnv lAnr tA vwam
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versal of the "dictate of Vejrsailles," and now he has got, SO candidate for vice-presid-
ent satd ! they aay,Lth leaders

far as the French are concerned, his wish. One can only hope today -- th united states tariff " .fJ5hiTvv . f bod?e
that ta the d his.victonrU prove aa indisestible a, proved uTiSU S?SWtto be that of France in 1918. , i-- GFe?.,eiL?",oHi?L,r-- . t. i. 10:15 FWreatiwo Oardeaa Orckoetra,S;18 Jan uarbar Oreaestra.prejudices a very large part of 1 ot reUgious bodies, differing only
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Today's Garden
By ULXJE L. M APSES i

R.M. The caterpillar has been
plentiful this year but Is not diftt-cut- t

to-- exterminate. I , think yon
irfll find that most ot them have
left the nests by this time. The
old nests, with foliage all eaten
oft all about them will still hang
in the apple trees as you describe,
hut the worms themselves are out
on greener pastures. Any stomach
poison, as lead arsenate. ' sprayed
on th leaves will completely ex--

. terminate the caterpillar It th
spraying Is don thoroughly.

W.H. Ye?, It definitely pays to
'care for your roses In summer
even after their first bloom its

: over. So many gardeners write to
say that they are letting their
roses rest. That they have now
withdrawn the water and cultiva-
tion antil they get the roses ready
for the fall bloom. It seems to
me con tin nous car of the roses Is
more necessary. The old Idea of
resting them daring the summer
has gone as has the old idea of
cleaning out only In th spring.
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which yon refer. There are a
number of nice ferns that would
add to the spoU As It Isn't visited
often, and as it does not show to
Bitwr a A y. nf ,A It HnMn't auutn

Unlted States and putting y them u oac8 couia ,iay aside
to work on large pubUc works I everything upon which they do 11:00 Piet ty aUtty Kaaly. --

It: IS Mm u. un
Screen Player Richard Arlen Is
recovering front bruises and
sprains following an attack and
beating administered to him by
Winiara Tate, 0, of Hollywood,
who accused ! Arlen of stealing
Hrs. Tate's love. The ; attack
took place on. a golf course.' :Ar

unit suitable s for th tuberous I Projects. II $45 Via and Sad.m .V . Mwirtwn jw. . 11:10 jtewa. ,. '
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Tate was. booked on suspicion of
extortion after Arkm told olBceis
he abducted him 20 weeks sgo
and threatened to beat him la
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